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$Z°‘)7W7Soon & Frost, Prominent For
years, Dies Early_ TodayAround
MURRAY
 I
In ease you've wondered the tin
or aluminum foil on Gecrge Over-
bey's office windows is tc keep
tee heat out, The foil refleats- the
at instead of admitting it.
mune holes true for foil used
ii cs for insulation. Never
it but it's supposed to work.
--
caught a bird yeateriay, Ind
ca—ed quite a hubub around the
The cat got in the hoase
we wanted it out. The kids
yelling and the cat was
iris. We finallatirot the whole
out in the yard.
P most captivating youngster we
aaen in a long tire is the
at Mr. and Mrs. Billy !dentin.
. is ofily a year. old, but is al-
Tglidy a heavy weight He can
handle himself wall and is the
fallindliest rascal we ever saw.
He was in the office Wednesday
& and although we were busy, we
to stop work and rick him
when he hela out his arms.
laid his fuzzy head over on
cula shoulder just like we were
al* friends and seemed t be get-
ting the greatest joy out of living.
Dw t is his name and we hope
IP.ee ,continues to spread sun-
Mine the way he does row.
Did yam notice the way the temp-
ture dropped Wedr &day. A
ty good wind came up and
ught a cool breeze thi t brought
thermometer right (sewn.
With the sudden drop we expected
illiktorm of some kind. bet it justeled off with a good rain in-
stead.
Work still progressing or the new
ool building. They n ok time
t fo build n shed for shade and
office, but work see.aa to be
ceding , pouring concrete
ide the foundation.
When they got the bulldozer to
irk pushing dirt out tea the way.
y formed two big mounds of
I. The kids plied or. .this onm
rnoon with eweat drira ng from
em and when they car'' in they
looked like they had rolled in
the dirt, which they hat.
nag broiled forth the rim edict
4
 t it was too dangerreis to oe
ing around the coartructign
It was unpopular. but hat
ked 30 far.
-HOT- POLICE CAR
- T ?AIN, 0. dr4:--- Police were
ste a when Albert, T Adarria re-
p, I a "police car" had been sto-
lei •irn In front of his home.
Ti. Adams explained that the
vet .c ..russ a pedal affair that be-
lot i to his son. Eugene. 3
WEATHER
REPORT
.41. I DOWN
esti Live
•
le elowii-
nal and scattered showers or
thundershowers likely on Saturday
and possibly over west and south
this afternoon and to.
Lowest tonight 62 to 68 east
to 72_ west portion.
TIMPERATTAMEt
High Yesterday   112
Low Last Night 72
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W. A. Fri. prominent in local
civic' affairs in his county and in
state affairs since, 1911, passed a-
way this morning at 8:00 a. m.
at the Murray Hospital. He had
been ill for the past year sod
became steadily worse until his
death today.
Mr. Frost was born In Wingo,
Graves County Kentucky on June
30, 1872. After schoolirg in the
schools of the county aed the old
A,. & M. College, now the Univer-
sity of Kentucky, he became as-
sociated with his father in the
mereahtiTe and flourmillIng busi-
ness. On the death of aas father,
he 'took over the business and
later engaged in farm ere/ stock
raising.
He served on the city council.
and --was chairman of -the Board
of Education for twelve years. In
1911 he was elected to represent
the First Senatorial District in
the State Seaate. While in the
senate he espoused the dry cause
which was a paramount issue at
that time. He was associated with
the Beckham-Haley fact cal of the
Democratic patty, which was in-
strumental in getting legislation
passed concerning the Ilquor laws.
In 1912. he was appointed as one
of two senate members to a spe-
cial Tax Commission at up to
study the tax laws of the state
and other states. The rerart of the
three man commission was appro-
ved after their study over a period
of two years.
Mr. Prost was elected again in
1915, and he continued his fight
against liquor .and succeeded • in
1918 in getting a resolution passed
amending the Constitution pro-
Cherry Corner
Baptist Church To
Have Revival
A revival will be held at the
Cherry Corner Baptist Church
from July 25 through August 1.
Rev. J. H. Maddox pastar of the
Rev. Bob Dunn
Rev. J. H. Maddox
Second Baptist Church of Hopkins-
vitt-, will be the evangelist and
Rev. Bob Dunn. Murray 'State
student will teed the singing.
Everyone is cordially invited to
attend the services whirl-, will be
held at 2:30 p.m. and 7:45 p.m.
each day.
Rev. Garnett Moss is pastor of
the church.
hibiting the manufacture and sale
of intoxicating liquor in the state.
In 1919 he was appoiated Chief
Field Deputy under Commissioner
of Revenue Elwood Hamilton. He
resigned in 1921 as the adminis-
tration changed.'
He was a Baptist and was very
active in his church. He was a
member of the State Board of
Missions, and also held positions
on committees and boards of tne
Southern Baptist convention. hi
1920 he was elected Moderator of
the General Association and was
re-elected in 1921. He. was manag-
ing editor of the Bapt.st paper
Western Recorder in 1922 and held
the position until he was appoint-
ed Commissioner of We:fare in
1940
In 1936, Governor Chandler ap-
pointed him a Member of the
Advisory Board of Welfare and
was requested by the .Gc.vernor to
serve on the parole P.oard. He
was chairman of the Parole Board
in 1937 and served until 1944.
Mr. Frost was president of the
Anti-Saloon League in•Kentucky
and was a member of the Execu-
tive committee. He was a member
of the Executive Committee ctia the
National League at the time Con-
gress submftted to the states the
18th A nendment.
He also served on the Anti-Race
Track Gambling Commission in
1924. He was a Mason and belong
to the 1. 0. 0. F. fraternal order.
He was married to the Miss Cora
Edwards of Wingo who preceded
him in death He is servived by
one son J. W. Fro3t. Sr. o' Murray,
with whom he made his home:
one grandson. Jack W. Frost Jr.
of Murray; two sisters. Mrs. W. S
Lochridge of Magaield. and Mns
Douglas Nash of Birmingham.
Alabama. and a number pf nieces
and nephews.
Funeral services will he held at
3:00 p. m. Suoday afternoon at
the Wingo Baptist Church with
Rev W. H. Horton, Rev. Houston
Southhard. arse] Rev. Paul T. Lyles
officiating. Burial will be in the
Wingo Cemetery.
The J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home is in charge of arrange-
ments.
Pallbearers will be Tom Mc-
Elrath. Kenneth Wells and Oren
Barton of Mayfield. GoeLel Hen-
son and Will Cunningham of Wie-
r), Robert Lockridge of Paducah.
Honoray pallbearers wilt be T.
0. Turner. E. H. Smith of Murray,
Bonne Majors. A. B. Byrn, Frank
Byrn, A. Luther. Sc.' of Wingo.
Cliff Emenerron. Terry Smith.
George Covington. Rieke Morraw
and Rudy Morrow, Claude Win-
slow of M-ayfield.
Students
Entertain
Rotarians
Three students at Murray State
College gave the program yester-
day at the regular meeting of the
Murray Rotary Club. Miss Jean-
ette Woodward rendered three vo-
cal selections which weer enthes-
iastically received by tae Rotar-
ians.
Eyrl Byamee sang several songs
that were popular amoeg sailors
several generation!, ago He also
received a good roehd of applause.
Miss Marilyn Neal we the ac-
companist for both Miss Woodwerd
and Mr. Byassee. The trio were
introduced by T. Waldrop, who
was in charge of the program.
Visiting Rotarians were Herman
Reynolds of Paris. and Raymond
Miller of Mayfield
William Pogue had as his guest
his father Leslie Pogue. Preston
Ordway also had a guest.
The annual financial Statemant
was printed in this week'r issue of
the club bulletin Rota Patter. Vie
bulletin also aontained a letter to
the Rotary Club from Mrs. A. B.
Austin.
Ray Brownneld is in 'charge of
the program next Thursday.
•.21•1••••••••••••. 4444"-4.44—.
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CONSTRUL.1,...4 . IN DISASitK
A 300-TON concrete root slab rests on a squashed truck and eight men are, suffermg Injuries as
result of this dernonstration of new construction technique in San Mateo, Cant. „Seven men were
on top of the foot-thick, 45-by-70-foot slab, directing lifting of IL Peva were underneath. The five
below saw the collapse earning and raced for gifety. One was injured, and the seven onsatop were
Injured. The construction process consists of pouring the root into forms directly on top'-of the
Boor slab, then hauling R. upward and Into place with hydraulic lifts. (internationat Boundphoto)
Pirates, Giants,
Win In Babe Ruth
League Thursday
------
.
In the first game of the Babe
Ruth League last night the Giants
won over the Braves 14 to 3 to
make it three straight wins for
the Giants in the second half alay.
!Niel continued to show fine
pitching strength as
sixth straight game
without a defeat.
he won his
of the year
He was relieved after five inn-
ings by Ted Billington.
In the hitting department • for
the Braves, Washburn led 'me
squad with three hits including a
double. Sykes also slammed out
two /site with Purdom connecting
for a triple.
Pugh led the hittin 7, for the
Giants with two singles and a
double. Shackleford had a doable
and a single. Futrell slammed eut
a double and Billington act a
triple.
R i E
Braves 301 120 1-8 9 7
Giants 711 032 x-14 10 7
Carl Stout and Washburn: Pugh,
'Rlltington and Sterriat. '
In the second game, the Pirates
won their third straight viciory
of the year as they defeated the
Tigers 9 to .2. It was a pitching
duel between Buchanan and Wit's
with Buenancen striking out twel..e
men and Wells striking out 8.
Wells collected two hits for she
Tigers and drove in both Tiger
runs Dan Nix also collected a
triple and scored both runs for the
Tigers.
Lee got a double and a single
for the Pirates. McNutt got a long
triple for the Pirates and Buchan-
- •an collected three hits.
R IT E
Pirates 201 203 I— 9 7 a 2
Tigers 101 000 0— 2 4 3
Buchanan and Oakley: Tommy
WelLs and Brewers
Persistance And
Know How Pay Off
For Fishermen
-- --
FRANKFORT! 4P — Persist-
ence and know-how continues to
pay off for state fishermen. the
Department of Fish and Wildlife
Resources reported today. but less
experienced anglers are returning
with empty creels •
Fishing in the state's major
lakes continues to be ebout the
same as last week, still rather
poor.
Many crappie- are be,ng taken
at Dale Hollow and Lake Cumber-
land ore minnows at denths of 20
to 25 feet around fallen trees.
Bass fishermen also rep(rt better
luck there on daytime trall:ng and
caking late in the afternoon and
at night.
Bluegills are laTscoming more
lively at Dale Hollow and re
Cumberland. 
- sr—t •
Baseball Continues To Hold
The Limelight In 4-H Clubs
By J. T. Hatfield
Assistant County A gent
'Baseball continues to stay In
the 4-H limelight, and since the
boys are mare interested in it
than any other activity r:ght now
(we might as well admit it), we
will save you the trouble of sear-
ching. througl, the rest of, this
mumbo-jumbo. by -touching on it
first.
Possibly I should correct an
item in last weekend's papers
which gave credit for only two
l'Uns to Bobby Joe Falwell in the
Faxon vs. Coldwair cure on Sat-
urday. He made three runs, and
here's hoping his league reputa-
tion hasn't been permantntly dam-
aged by the error. No 1,bel suits,
please.
_Faxon won their second, game
Wednesday by beating unbeaten
Dexter, 7 to_ 2, _Some__ e.g:ellent_
pitching was dore by Kenneth
Story for Faxon, aad be Ronald
Jae•son of Matter. Runs for the
teems were as follows:
Faxon: dobby Joe Falvaell, 2:
Robert Lee 1 (a home run); and
Billy Falwell, Joe Walker. Kenn-
Physiotherapist Is
Employed, Houston-
McDevitt Clinic
The Houston - McDevitt Clinic
has employed Mr. Palmer Hughes,
R.P.T., University of, Teene, as
their physiotherapist. Mr. Hughes
is now practicing his profession _in
Paducah, Kentucky; and will spend-
each Saturday at thee Cherie de-
veloping the Department of Physi-
cal Medicine and treating patients
under the medical supervision of
Murray doctors.
It is the plan of the Claire to
develop as strong a departmeht as
possible in Hydrotherapy, electro-
therapy, thermotherapy, massage
and exercise, officials saidd.
Poplar Spring
Baptist Church
Plans Revival
Revival services will begin at
the Poplar Spring Baptist.. Church
on Sunday evening. July 25. with
Brother Norman Culpepper. Pastor
of the Sugar Creek Baptist Ch.ir-
ch. as the evangelist. Services will
be held daily. beginning Monday.
at 2:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. Everyone
is cordially invited to attend.
Prayer service; will be held
each evening before the service.
All members of the church are
requested to be present a' 7:15 for
these services.
eth S;..iiry and Ronald Ihillips—
one each.
Dexter Jerry Pritchett and Ron-
ald Jackson made a run each for
their team.
The New Concord Red Birds,
under the very capable leadership
of Ronald McCage, aasasted by
Bobby C. (Redi Stubblefield. will
tassle with Coldwater. Tuesday.
830 a.m.. at Coldwater. The Con-
cord team now numbers rotate,
players, and only eight had
be assigRed to other 'ISO-Mans '
await their turn to pitch. Ta
roster: Charles Stubblefield. Joh'
ny Dunn and Joe Pa: Futtr.'ii
pitchers; Jimmy 'Dunn sa: Kenneth
Geurin. 18; Junior McCege, 213:
Jackie Geurin. SS: Jerry Brawn,a-,
38; Dan Miller, CF; J. Patterson,
LF: and Bobby Wilson, RF. Jerry
SpicelandamEdwin Kirby and Hal
Allbritton have consentedto warm
the bench until either a pitcher
urni Out' or sorne other player
fails to show.
There are probably still some
dairy project members with a
reristered animal for fie county
-show .or a grade or registered one
for the district show who haven't
sent in a card. We will conduct
a fitting and- grooming demonstra-
tion on the farm of Hilm.n Colei
Tuesday at- 2:30 and all dairy
members are invited. Mr. 'Coles
lives at the first farm on tha
right west of Midway. If you need
transportation, come by the Ex-
tension office by 2:00 p.m.
Speaking of dairy cattle and the
Coles family, I saw an aiteresting
'-pair of heifers down tha're• Tues-
day. Frank and Georgia Ann own
twin Holstein calves which are
just over ki year old, With my
luck, at least-one of them would
have been a bnll. And speaking
of Oast, that's all there is for this
week
New Phone Books
To Be Mailed
Out This Week
New telephone directories will
be delivered in Murray this week,
according to 011ie Brown, manager
of Southern_ Bell Telephone and
Telegraph Company here.
Mr. Brown said that 3185 copies
of the new 1954 directory will be
placed in the mail this week.
He requested that anyone who
tails to receive a copy should-rail
the telephone business office.
-•Brown also said that old tele-
phone directories should be de-
stroyed, and that the new one
should be referred to when look-
Ing for a number.
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Successful Meeting Is Held
On Osro Butterworth Farm
The spacious front lao, of the
farm of Mr. and Mrs. Os-o Butter-
worth was the scene of one of tag
largest and best farm meetings
ever held in Calloway County.
The major theme of the meeting
involved a through study and dis-
cussion of Dark Fired Tobacco--
Calloway County's S2.00C.000 cash
Crop.
The three banks serving Callo-
way County--co-sponso- ed the
meeting with the University of
Kentucky Extension Service rep-
resentatives and members of the
'Calloway County Apeicultural
Council and were the gracious
hosts furnishing "west Kentucky
Ltarbecue" with appropriate re-
lishes, salads, drinks and ice cream.
S. V. FOY
County Again •
The efficient eerving of the lunch-
eon was by the Lynn Grove
Homenakers Club.
More than 300 of the best to-
bacco growers of the county, along
with many representatives of the
tobacco trade and handlirz service,
Rains Bring Relief
To Crops Over
Nation; Cooler
By UNITED PRESS
Cool air and crop-saseng rains
swept into the parched Snuth to-
day. pushing beck a kaling heat
wave that has ihreatenea farmers
with disaster.
The cool front touched off tor-
rential -rain Tani ih Ilia
At Farmington, N.H., a suddenly
glutted reservoir threatened to
spill into the town ani a dust
storm" cut visibility to ,160 feet at
Clovis, N.M.
Heat Deaths
The heat wave hung en grimly
in other parts of the Southwest,
however.and claimed six mw lives
in Oklahona. Heat has killed 264
persons in the last two seeks, 40
of them this week.
• The temperature rose ft" III at
Vinia, Okla.. Thursday :Hal Dallas.
Tex., had its 18th day in a row of
100 degrees or better.
Cool Pacific air later hroke the
scorcher, in •parta 01.1,m South-
west. The temeratures dropped
from 110 to 84 at Ponca City. Okla.
and from. 107 to 78 a. Wichita.
Kan.
Temperatures were 10 fo 29 de-
grees cooler over eastern Montana,
Wyoming,. Colorado, rrieFt of the
Nebraska and the northern two
thirds of Kansas.
Rain fell on, southeast Colorado,
center of an area which -was ap-
proaching dust bowl conditions.
Life-giving rains also fel, on west-
ern Kansas and western Okla-
homa. Drouth Still Preyalls
Rains also rinsed parched farm
land in the heel of hlississippa L
Louisiana. North Carolina: an;
western Virginia Thursday. But
drouth crisis conditions - still pre-
vailed in mail, regions
President Eleenhower wired Gov.
Johnston Murray of Oklahoma he
would give aprimipt atteetion" to
a request that the state b. named
a disaster area. Meanwhile Mc-
Lennaa Waco County became the
24th Texas county to be classad
in the disaster region.
Southern Illinois, weathering its
worst drouth in 19 ears still ne-
eded more rain.
'
toured the Butterworth tobacco
field under the leadership of
County Agent S. V. Foy and UK
Tobaaco Specialist Russel Hunt.
Five different varieties.. being
grown side by side in the field
and ender contract with the Uni-
tversity of Kentucky were observed
with great 'interest.
All of Mr. Butterworth's tobacco
shoWed results of proper fer-
tilization, based on a soil tests and
county agent recommendation and
excellent field care. A good rain
to • finish the tobacco growth is
gitiatiy •neeZed. •
After. ,the luncheon. tobaaco
farmers, bankers and business men
present listened intently to impor-
tant discussions by UK's Russel
Hunt and Holmes Ellis. manage.
of the Western Dark Fired Tob-
acco Growers Association,
Mr. Hunt stressed fertlizatiin,
disease -control, insect control, pro-
per housing, and curios.' as the
major items for securing a quality
product and "more dollars per
acre." He urged growers specific-
ally to not use toxaphene 'for
insect control because "the odor
becomes a peat of and stays with
the tobacco and seriously affects
its natural eroma." Enarin was
recommended as a geed new
chemieal for insect contaol on to-
bacco.
Mr. Ellis discussed theafOrtunete
position of tobacco in the govern-
ment pri:e support progaam. He
pointed out that the goverriment
even the total Farm Proeram was
all change" when compared to
costiaeof the tobacco prorram and
the totawrite-off big business
has enjoyed. a
County Agent S. V. F-1, discus-
sed briefly the Daley Program
Referendum to be held "august 21
H. and Ray Brownfield, arrai-
culture representative of the Banta
of Murray. jointly presided at the
meeting. Brownfield, with help
from Bill Dodson and A. L. Bur-
keen of the Peoples Bark. ..:ran-
ged for and brought olit the bar-
becue and other triads and
facilities for the luncheen.
At .the Mose of 'the receting a
gift--a nice salad serving act--
was given by the three banks to
the Butterworth family in apper-
ciation of their Cooperation for
furnishing a place for the meeting.
Cards, Yanks
Win, Jackson
Here Saturday
The Cardinals won (Nei the
Reds 8 to 3 Wednesday night. The .
Reds got only one hit which was
a single by Steele. Brewers was
on the mound for the Cards and
B. Young pitched for the Reds.
The Yan s defeated the Cubs4[4
5-4 i th ether game of theR
night. Igga,, • got twn hits jor
the Yanks and Harris collected
two for the Cuba.
Fitts. was on the -mound for
the winners with Buchanaa up for
the Cubs. Each team corm-led six
hits. 
.
Saturday Murray High School
All Stars will play a Jaeksen.
Tennessee team. The game will be
played at 7:30' p.m. at Murray
High.
Jackson has ane of the' best
American Legion teams in West
Tennessee and the Murray squad
is undefeated in summer pLay.
Fans are urged to attend -this
game
Father Of".Ed
Griffin Dies Today
Guy Edward Griffin, Tr, father
of Ed Griffith of Murray, passe.i
rilvay at noon today in Hopkins-
ville. 
...-
Survivors include his wife, Mr.
Ora Griffin; one son, Ed of Mar-
ray; a foster son. H. P. MeNfathS
and two grandchildren.
Services will be held at the
First' Methodist Church in Hop-
kinsville, but arrangements are
Incomplete at the present time.
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20 Years Ago This Week
Ledger & Times File
July 19, 1934
Clifford Doran, 23 years old, one of the county's most7: pop•lar young business men. died Saturday at the nos-i-- pita following a two weeks illness of typhoid ;ever.
Ir'iends and relatives from various sections of the
our
July)
affe
A
hut
ry gathered at the home of Uncle Pink McCuiaton11 and spent a happy day renewing friendship .andion in honor of the birthday of Walter Hamlin.
delightful event Of the past week was the house-
shower honoring Mrs. Holmes Ellis which was
g'ivep by Mr. and Mrs. Ross Paschall.
/ 
Nts. W. V. Jeffrey and children gave a fish fry inhonor of Mr. Jeffrey's birthday at Pine Bluff Wednes-day evening. 
F
A
he
but
"
in
e, were held Sunday afternoon at three o'clock at 
Murray Methodist Church.
he United States crop is the smallest in 25 ye
he crop of rumors is not included", says Joe Lovett Editor's Note John Harmon pounded mostly of superstitioncolumn, "Just Jots."
10 Years Ago This Week
• 
i Lodger & Tinieis File
July 20, 1944
CI R. Paschall, age 71, natal, president and prominent
and owner of Hazel, was buried Tuesday in the South
eleassant Grove Church cemetery.
Rev. Braxton B. Sawyer has accepted the invitation Harmon. 43. s t 19 years fight-
*
)f t e First Baptist Church of Murray to become their m most g one of the worlds t terri-
pas r and will begin his. pastorate here about the mid- ble diseases. He licked it. but he
die f August. has on:v begun to fight.
Yesterday American fleets of bombers dropped 5.000
:uns of explosives on numerous targets in Germany,
Agiaxing 36 hours of the most terrible a,ir assault in
tirstory.
•Miss Joan Butter.worth, daughter of dr. and Mrs. A-
D. Butterworth, who is with a Methodist Youth Caravan
this summer, will be in Elsinore, Calif.. for .he aext two
weeks.
Mrs. W„ H. Jetton announces the wedding of her
zranddaughter, Miss Margaret Nell Cole, to Sin, Elmo'
Boyd, son of Mr. and Mrs. Preston Boyd, on July 14.
Lt. (jg.) Slayrell Johnson of the United States Navi..`
Waves is visiting a few days with her mother, Mrs.
Florence Johnson, and sister, Mrs. Dennis Smith, both
of Murray.
Five Years Ago Today
runs a photogiaphy shop, in the! and the disgusting appearance oflittle toun of 'Vacherie. La.( the disease. Some leprosy victimsThough he has been in business are subject to skin discoloraUons
only a few months he has enough and eruptions.
work to keep him busy from dawn When John Harmon arrived
as dusk. would not be unus- Leavy of heart at the entrance of
aserpt ukat. Harnion•Isas tlia-cbevalEll--111MedehrlUM-illrmy. and everyone in town knows he knew litabt more than alTaledEAit. This is the first,„of a two-part else about the disease, and like
series. thousands of,others he felt he was
• going to a "living death."
By JACK GATES
T"-:.r.,1 I•ner4. Staff rorr••,•1.•t.t.;,t
CARVILLE, La. July 19—John
Modern -sulfa" treatment has
arrested his case of.Hansen's dis-
ease, better known bs its tradi-
Memel name of leprosy. His file
is marked "closed at the U S
Public Health Service lepro.sariuni
here. Now he is on his Men.
lighting what most lepers fear
more than the disease Itself.
Harmon has gone back to a
society which ever since Biblical
tames has scorned the leper as an
unclean menace. It has tradition-
ally made him an outcast.
Durtne•the Middle Ages lepers
/were herded into isolated colonies
Or banished to shift ton tnem-
selves in the wilderness. Prayers
for the dead weie recited as the
leper left ma home. His oroperty
was passed on to ens heirs His
wife became free to remarry.
N. Reason T. Fear
The fear of ilk leper. any doe-
-., cats.
Uuaras blast Alva
Ledger & Times File
July 23, 1949
The Murray High School PTA plans to ask for new
traffic lights at Main and 8th and PopTar and 8th at
the next meeting of the Murray City Council.
A contract calling for the installation of pltpiibing in
the superintendent's home and in 17 cabins at Kentucky_
take State' Park wiut "awarded to the Jenkins Numbing
and Heating Company here.
Kentucky's income tax yielded $18,931,152 in t'
fiscal year which ended June 30. 1949 This was $3,64.
)07 more Nan was collected during the previous fist...
year.
Russia—(UP)—Russia told the' world today .that her
acosiomy is rolling,in high. gear, but s.he didn't give any
rigures to back Lp the statement.
Paducah—Mayor Gene Peak of Paducah, the state's
Youngest mayor, died at the kik* of 32 following a heart
attack.
The senior group of 4-11 Club 'boys and girls visited
olants in Mayfield and Paducah yesterday. S.. V. Foy
and Miss Rachel Rowland accompanied the group.
FOR SALE
60 acre farm__ modern 5-room house_built-in
cabinets and running water. Plenty outbuildings.
including feed barn and tobacco barn. Has 1.8 acres
tobacco base. Located less than 1! mile off hard
surfaced road on good gravel road. This farm also
has fine spring water for stock the year round. Has
school bus, milk, and mail route. Located between
Murray and Coldwater. Owner will sacrifice for
$3,150.
Tucker Real Estate Agency
502 Maple Phone 483
S
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A NATIONAL Guardsman patrols a.
street in ChestertnAn. 3Id, after
martial law was declared In the
small town struck by dislister. The
series of explosions which killed
11 persons at theicent Manufac-
turing Company munitions plant
spread panic throughout Ch
town, which. seat evaeUlted by a
:arra part Pt. it3.1 0-60 ArIZI
But the nevi patient at Can•ille
finds his surroundings far from
gloomy. He finds himself in a
plantation-like town. rompleta
With golf course, baseball park.
movie theater, a ballroom and s
pool hall. He finds friendis peo-
ple who argue about politics.
tote, marry and have babies.
-We want tne patients to con-
tinue as normal a life as Possible
v t.ile they're here." a Carville
official said the other day. -It
- It easter for them to ad-
just when they leave."
Carville cane into existence in
1894 wnen eight patients were
transferred from the -pesthouse"
In New Orleans to an old planta-
tion 25 miles south of Baton
Rouge. The patients were bowed
in former slaw cabins and cared
for by four Catholic Sisters ui
Charity.
Can Rejoin Families
The federal goveinment took
oser the leprosarium in 14.:1. and
In 1940 spent 2,2 million dollars
on new buildings and equipment.
Now Camille is 350 acres of
landscaped ground with clean
stucco and brick burfilIngs arrang-
ed in a quadrangle and smalles
cottages for married couples.
Despite efforts to make their
life "normal' and comfortable,
victims at Canine -- currently
numbering 343—are still bent on
one goal. leaving. Today the time
they must wait before plannin
to return to their families and
friends is shorter than ever.
Doctors list leporosy as a
laconic communicable disease buthave never. tracked down its
cause. The germ was isolated in
1874 las a Norwegian doctor
imed Hansen who found that
closely .resembled the bacteria.
using tniwieulpsis. Leprosy is
-net:ills regarded as less infec-
Ms than tuberculosis.
When Harmon first went to
Carville the only knoan treat-
ntetit was an old. Indian drug
lied chaulmoogra oil. But since
.en sulfa drugs have been used
;th remarkable success.
"closed" _cases are eligible for
diacharge.from the hasPital. The
-
MARSHALL-CO.
Drive-In
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Double Feature
"TREASURE ISLAND"
In Technicolor
• Plus •
"DOUBLE DEAL"
with Marie Windsor
and Richard Denning
--- -
SUN.. MON.. TUES
"FROM HERE TO
ETERNITY"
Academy Award Winning
Picture
starring Burt Lancaster
neral Services for Mrs Fannie Boatwright, 71 years Photographer Defeats Terrible Disease,
ars,
Now Must Fight A Much Bigger Battle
 4 
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PITY THE POOR 'MISS UNIVERSE' JUDGES
WING A JUDGE at the "Was Universe" beauty contest must be pretty tough when nvIt toives de-
ciding who s most osautifui among beauties like these. Here, in Long 1,sach. Calif., are (from left)
-Miss Greece.- Effie sAndroulakaki; "Miss Uruguay," Ana Ittoree. •-3!Iss France," Jacqueline
Beer; "Miss W'est Indies." Evelya andrau*.
disease has been arrested in
them, and though they must con-
tinue certain treatment to guard
against recurrence they can
mingle freely with society. Pre-
paring "closed" cases to return to
society 4s one of the most import-
art jobs at Carv1fIF.-11 -5
a psychological one.
Tomorrow. How John,' Har-
mon conquered leprosy .,sd its
sister-disease, fear.
fassesaismilellM111111$1111M
Great Progress
*Against Sleeping
Sickness Reported
By DONALD MACKEY
Isiissi Pres.. Ktattf Cortvattundrat
Luanda, Angola UP—Victory
over human sleeping sickness, the
most dieaded form of the long-
time scourge of equatorial Africa,
appears within grasp in Portu-
guese West Africa.
Although stressing that victory
is not. total, Dr. Pinto da Fon-
seca said the 20-odd medical fly-
ing squads of pis government-run
campaign had reduced new cases
of slepinit sickness from more
than 6,318 in 1949 to 674 'this
year.
Carried mainly by the tsetse
fly, trypanosomiasis (steeping
sickness/ weakens men and pre-
vents women from child-bearing
At its worst, it is a killer, de-
populating whole villages.
Although not such a problem
here, animal sleeping 4k•knes.s, a
more difficult type to control, is
stall ravaging eastern and central
Africia, cheating native and
white farmers out of millions of
acres of fertile land.
In Kenya, Rhodesia and Ugan-
da. DDT spraying, the cutting
down of bushland where the
tsetse fly lives, and the breeding
of cattle immune to the disease
are resulting in some progress.
The battle against the animal
form of the multi-guisecl disease.
however, wid be long. experts
said. 
e &AIMS
Cattle a Problem
Because of difficulties/in clear-
ing and spraying dense forests.
mobile Portuguese mecheal units
were formed In 1949 to administer
wholesale injections of the pre-
ventative anti - trypanosorniasts
drug pentmindine to natives in
endemic .areas.
In people. sleeping sickness ap-
pears in its later stages as a
fever, with a tendency to sleep
If caught early. enough, it is rela-
tively easily cured.
the 25-
year battle against human sleep-
ing sickness in Portuguese West
Africa appealed between 1949
— 
..-estistAnies-ss .
..- •
Out of Convent
10 Yllalt• OLD Marie Dionne
(above), the quintuplet II ho en-
tered the Servants of the
Blessed Sacrament convent in
Quebec. has left her religious
life due to ill health. It was re
ported It is "pro sable though
not certain** she till return, it
was said.
IAKEVIEW
DRIVE-IN
- —
THURS. and FRI.
"THE REDHEAD FROM
WYOMING"
in Technicolor
starring Maureen O'Hara
and Alex Nicol
SATURDAY ONLY
___ Double Feature ___
"TH4 HITCH-HIKER"
starling Frank oLevjoy
and Edmond O'Brien
• Plus •
"SON OF BELLE STARR"
in glorious color
with Keith Larson
and Dona Drake
SUNDAY and MONDAY
"THE GIRL NEXT DOOR"
in Technicolor
starring Dan Dailey, June
Haver, Dennis Day
Murray DriN e - In Theatre
Highway Junction 641 and 121
The show on Sunday night will start at 8:31 instead of
the regular starting time so that there wilt.be no inter-
ference with church services.
— THURSDAY and FRIDAY
Riche° vVIDMARK
oanne DRU ,
Audrey TOTTER t
and 1951, when new cases were
reduced from 4,318 to 989. In
that period, 729,925 natives were
examined. reducing the index of
"circulating virus" in endemic
regions from 4.77 to 0.24 per
cent. official records showed.
Although human sleeping sick-
ness appears definitely on the
-vane, the forms affecting estate
ale still a great problem. Drugs
are still not the final answer,
nor is breeding of disease-resistant
types, experts said The thing
that will win the battle Africia-
wide will be complete domination
of the tsetse fly itself which
SATURDAY JULY 24
"Women of the North Country"
with Rod Cameron, Gale Storm, Ruth Hussey,
John Agar
Hong Kong Short Subject
SUNDAY St MONDAY JULY 25-26
"Jubilee Trail"
Vera Ralston, Joan Leslie, Forrest, Pat O'Brien
Formota Short Subject
TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY JULY 27-28
"Lady Wants Mink"
Dennis O'Keefe, Ruth Hussey, Eve Arden,
Gene Lockhart
Singapore Short Subject
Puts Off Censurb
SENATOR Ralph Flanders (R).
Vermont, tells reporters in
Washington that he will post-
pone until July 30 his demand
that the Senate vote to censure
Senator Joseph McCarthy (RI.
Wisconsin.
rives in wooded areas
watercourses.
V
r ttiDA ,•J t.1.1 113, 1954
along
Read Our Classified,
Murray Lumber Co.
Phone 262
Murray, Ky.
11111111=1111111111111111
95 DRIVE-IN
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Double Feature —
"GUN FURY"
In Technicolor
starring Rock Hudson
and Donna Reed
• Plus •
"TAKE THE HIGH
GROUND"
starring Richard Widmark,
Karl Malden, Elaine
Stewart
SUNDAY and MONDAY
"RIOT IN CELL
BLOCK 11"
with Neville Brand, Emile
Meyer, Frank Faylen
•First Run In This Vicinity
REPORT ` IF CONDITION OF
BANK OF MURRAY
OF MURRAY IN 'THE STATE OF KENTUCKY
AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON JUNE 30, 1954
-
Cash, balances with o'- er banks, Including
reserve balances, and cash items in process
of collection
United States Government obligations,
direct and guaranteed 
 2,879,255.42
Obligations of States and political
• subdivisions
Loans and discounts (*winding $5,963.81
overdrafts) 
 
 3,819,190.04
Bank Premises owned 518,000.00, furniture
and fixture* $14,000 '0 
 42.000.00
Real estate owned other than bank premises .... 1.00
*.
• •
• . s... _
.•
$2,161,505.16
 193,850.00
TOTAL ASSETS . 
 $9,095,801.62
ABILITIES
Demand deposits of ii 4;vidivals, partnerships, •
and corporations 
 4,140,615.01
Time deposits of indi 4.1uals, partnerships,
and corporations 
 
 3,757,589.16
Deposits of United Ststtes Government
(including postal savings) 
 17,411.78
Deposits of States ahd political
subdivisions 
 
 529,924.31
Deposits of banks 
 12,000.00
Other deposits (certifiscl and officers'
checks, etc.) 
 32,545.18
TOTAL DEPOSITS .... $8,498,085.44
TOTAL LIABILITIEF (not including
s'il.u)rdintited obEgeions shown below) .. 8,498,085.44 •
_
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
Capital* 
 150,000.00
Surplus 
 
 300,000.00
Undivided profits 
 147,716.18
TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUK:S 
 $597,716.18
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL
ACCOUNX.S 
 $9,095,801.62
•This bank's capital consists of 15,000 !hares tom-
mon ,stock with total par value of $150,000.00.
MEMORANDA
Assets pledged or assigned to secure
liabilities and for other purpose's 
 $767,000.00
I, George Hart, President, of the above
-named bank,do solemhly swear (affirm) that the above statementis true, and that it fully and correctly represents the
true state of the several matters herein contained and
set forth, to the best of my knowledge and belief.
Correct—Atteat:
George Hart. J. I). Sexton, ,L. L. Dunn,
Wells Overbey, Directors.
State of Kentucky, County of Calloway, 1;5:
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 10th day
of July, 1954. and I hereby certifi! that I am not an'
officer 
My 
dcoirmecnitois.rm,ionf
, 'Marjorie Shroat Huie, Notary Public
ethxispirebsanyk)e.
cember 29, 1956.
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JULY 23, 1954 , 
ENICE' IN GERMAN teIWN
-
•
I RIFLAMEAti#14 illikPrn 
KIWYbIgikck-TEY
!Two Polio Victims4sesser"
2141041n it .411.1
Boats are transportation In downtown Bayern. Germany.
In Salzburg, Austria, American soldiers fill sandbags to
help hold book the raging Sale:sea river from storage depot.
PCWIt NATIONS, Germany, Austria, Czechoslovakia and Hungary,
a sodden under Europe'. worst floods in half a century. Rains
a melting Alpine snow sent Danube tributaries over their
its, leaving thousands homeless, (risferuationalSounduhotos),
LIGHTNING KILLS 27 SHEEP
•
IICIt.ro IT LIGHTNING, dead sheep are shown by • tree near Hills-
1mi 0, following a severe electrical storm. Scar on tree trunk
where the lightning struck. Twenty-seven sheep, owned by
ry Emery, were killed by the bolt. (Interuallorta/)
Ready Mixed 1
Concrete 8
_a k RIGHT
TO THE
SITE
Pouring a foundation? Road?
Floor? Have us deliver concrete,
ready-mixed to your specifications.
. . . Right to the site. Save time,.
money.
MURRAY READY-MIX CO.
Phone 1226 Coldwater Road
•••
•
7 1 tj
rrin within-rn c 
lwithout assistance. A stmplfabinet*.
Ironing is done sittin& down.i homemade 
elevator operated "by
Ca" 
, At her side are bangers for the weights 
and pulleys by passes,
the apartment.
tommossomeowsowt--"otr
-4',Zivi;lirr
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LESSON
111a. C. Mho
GROWING THROUGH PRAYER
No subject which has to do with
the Christian life and service is
more imporlant than prayer,
which is the converse of the soul
with God. Ckesscious communion
between the heart of the Christian
and God can hardly be overem-
phasized. And this exercse is one
about which an of us know more
than we are practicing.
While Christ was praying in a
certain place, His disciples std
near by. Silently and reverently,
they looked and listened. They
observed in Him a strange separa-
tion from the wurld, a conscious
nearness to God, a delight in the
Father's presence, and a famili-
arity in communion with Him
which seemed to them like heaven
upon earth. After hearing Him
pray, doubtless the disciples felt
that they had never really prayed.
As they looked at and listened to
their Master communing with
Father, there was something which
told them that they knew compar-
atively little about this spiritual
exercise. So, they wanted to learn
to pray as He prayed. How wond-
erful it must have been to have
heard Christ praying!
I. The Plea. Luke ILI.
Christ's example emphasized the
privilege, power and blessing of
prayer. IV also aroused 'the discip-
les' sense of their ignorance and
inability in this realm, and filled
the:n with a desire to learr. to pray.
His example simply made • them
anxious to learn to pray, and pro-
mpted one of them to make the
earnest request, "Lord, teach _us
to pray."
H. The Pattern. Luke 11:2-4.
In answer to that plea, the Lord
gave them the prayer which had
to do with the whole range of
human need, temporal and spirit-
ual. It was a modle of brevity,
simplicity and comprehensiveness.
In it three things are indicated -re-
lationship, "Our Fathlr;" rever-
ence. "Hallowed be thy name;"
and resignation, -Thy will be
done." The deepest desire of the
heart should be concerned with
the Father's name, kingdom and
will. It is permissible to summarize,
the human side .of prayer in the,
following threefold manner: as
related to self, the supply of daily
bread; as related to God, the ie-
moval of guilt; and as related to
Satan, victory over his temptations.
This pattern of prayer has to do
with the material and spiritual
•
needs of the disciples, for it in-
cludes a request for daily bread,
and a plea for forgiveness, pro-
tection from temptation and del-
iverance from the power of Satan.
Our Lord wants us to pray for the
small and everyday things of life,
Christians should pray for every-
thing they peed and, to the best of
their knowledge,. for the needs of
others. We should never be back-
ward about asking the Lord to
supply our needs.
III. The Parable. Elute 11:54.
In these verses Christ gave His
followers a specific lesson on im-
portunity and perseverance in
praying. How simple, and yet how
profound, is that wonderfully
human and homely story The
ernbarrased host had a real sense
of need. He also had a friend to,
whom he could He firmly be—
lieved that this friend could and
BILL
SAYS
shield to cut down the
I do a special good job
on washing and polish-
ink cars, 'case if it
sparkles enough, I us-
ually sell him a sun-
glare.
BILL'S STANDARD
STATION
Across From Postoff.re
would help him. lie- went to his
friend personally and directly. He
wee Specific, persistent an un-
selfish in his asking. It was she
need of another which made him
ask. Intercession, which is bors of
the recongnitien of the needs of
others, is the highest form of pray-
er. We should be persistent in
prayer because God is moved by
our importunity in asking.
IV. The Promise. Luke 11:9-11.
Christ followed the parable with
the assurance which has comforted
the hearts of innumerable people
through these intervening centur-
ies. He stressed the point that
Christians should persevere in
their praying. "Keep on asking and.
it shall be given ,to you." 'this is
not a picture orhow God answers
prayer, but how the children of
God should offer prayer. Why
should we be slow in claiming
such a wonderful promise?
One truth which these verses
accentuate is that God's infinite
love is exemplified •:n His provis-
ion for His own. Since earthly
parents can be trusted to give
good gifts t• their
-children. howmethod by' which Chistians obtain
much more so will our Heavenly this ceaseless joy is: —Carefulness
Father care for His own, whom He for nothing, prayerfulness in every-
loves infinitely! He wants to give thing, and thankfulness for any-
His chAdren the things they need, thing." The peace of God is the
even more than the best .of earthly
fathers.. Inwever, He wants His
children to ask for the things
which they need.
V. The Peace, Philippians 4:6-7,
God's Word recognizes the tend-
ency of people to worry. This
disquieting solicitude about the
temporal and material things et
life is prevalent and pernicious sin,
which is definitely forbidden.
Worry is enfeebling because it
divides our ' attention, subtracia
from our strength, adds to our
burdens 'and multiplies our dif-
ficulties. It is useless for it never
dries a tear, nor lifts a burden,
nor solves a single problern. It is
sinful to worry. It displays a lack
of faith in God. To keep on worry-
ing indicates that one has dis-
trusted God, ignored His love and
forgotten }Ls power.
It has beco suggested that the
PAGE THREE
porti6n of the Christian •rao has
faith in God, concentrates on the
present, talks to God about every-
thing and commits the future
to Hun.
**$
•
FOR SALE
Nice five room house on Poplar Street, between
4th and 5th Streets. The price has been cut on this
property for a quick sale.
The people who own this property live in another
state and they will make a sacrifice for a quick sale.
The price is right.
Call or See
Murray Land Company
W. C. Hayes, Manager
Office Phone 1062 Home Phone 547-J
FINAL
C
LEARANCE
Reg. $21.95
OSCILLATING
FAN
Now $14,99
On All
FANS
$499
 and up
20-Inch Window Fan
Reg. $52.95
NOW $34.99
BILBREY'S Car tgyome
1*.
210 E. Main Phone 886
ftN
fiwt 94e7inevezwicSs1 A.7,-1ayb 23a4K,
Its a Million Dollar 
Ride-awl no Mona'
simimmier
you can see for yourself the gay andgorgepus styling that's sure to be
the fresh note next year, too.
And you can easily learn that here is
power a-plenty—the highest V8 power,
Series for Series, in the annals of Buick
history.
But what you can never know, till you
try it yourself, is the feel of a Buick in
motion. .
It's a ride as precision-soft and firm as
Drily coiled steel can make it.
Yes, coil springs on all four wheels. And
a full-length torque-tube drive for true
tracking. And a massive X-braced
frame for solid steadiness. Aud spe-
cially calihrated shock absorbers,
V-braced struts, wide-rim wheels, a
unique front-end geometry—plus a host
. of c)..—ther betterments too numerous Is
mention.
Intl feel the result of this advanced engi-
neering every mile you drive—in what
is literally and figuratively a Million
Dollar Ride.
You feel it in the superb and buoyant
cradling. You feel it in the serene level-
ness of your going over ruts and ridges.
You feel it in the precise snubbing of jars
and jounces. Abu feel it in a new kind of
steadiness, handling case, curve control.
Only thing for you to do, we believe,
is to come try this miracle of motion —
and we'll be glad to oblige.
That way you'll also learn firsthand
about the style, the power, and the value
WHIN WW1 AUTONOSJUS AM WILT WIC% will KM THIN
that have made Buick such a best-selling
success this year. For Buick today is
outselling all other cars in America
except two of the so-called "low-price
three."
(Sm&t tip: With Buick such a beautiful
buy this year, think what a winner it's
bound to be it trade-in time! Come see
us this week!)
DUBLIN BUICK COMPANY
607 to 609 Maple St. Murray, Ky.
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WOMEN'S PAGE
Jo Burkeen, Editor. .. Phone 55 or 694-W-3
IlikS•••-••-•-•••••44•1444. •
Mrs. Roy Devine
Has Dinner Party
At Kenlake Hotel
Mrs. Roy Devine ci; Murray
entertained with a lovely dinner
party for Mis; Norma June jail-
ghn, who is the tier/de-elect of Mr.
Joe Randall Devine, at the Ken-lake Hotel Thursday. July 22. at
six-thirty o'clock- _iishothe evening.
The centerpiece of - sunnner
Bowers and the placecards. carried
out the bridal motif. The bride-
elect chose to wear for the oc-
casion a princess stgie Cirlye
creation in be:ot The hostess
paesented Malts Faughr with a
beautiful corsage of white carna-
tions.
The guest hat includes Mrs. Earl
Devine. Mrs. Ottle t. Faugth. Mrs.
Kenneth Evans. Mrs. Ray Faust.
Mrs. Sue Owen. Miss Judith
Fun. Mrs Wayne Sewell, Mrs.
Peter Wade, Miss Robbie Rose and
Mrs. Gerald Devine.
Personals
Bob and Jane Steele of Lone
Oak are visiting their grandpar-
ents, Mr. and. .Mrs. J. fv. Mahan
and Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Steele.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs Vandall Wrather
G. L. Bazzell Js
Honored At Dinner
On His Birthday
G -L. Bazzell v. a. non&red last
Sunday with a birthday dinner
held at his home on Murrey Route
One.
A basket lunch was spread a*
the noon hour and the afternorei.
was spent in convers.atice.
Those present were" -11r. end
Mrs -Fred Newso.-. and children.
Mr. and Mrs Reda Welson and
daughter. Mr. and Mrs Wayne
Bazaell and daughter. Mr. and
Mrs. G L Elwell. Tommy Pat-
terson. and Bob Turnbow.
MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
Superior Ambulance Service
Itgelppee W1t1 Oxygen
311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky. Phone 98
•TH1 rinsvfnLy Fr-NEB-AL noni-
Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
. •
hive had as their guests Mr. and
Mrs. Danny Shindlebower and son.
Paul Daniel, and Mr. Shindle-
bower's mother, of Cincinnati, (Jhia
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wilde: of Lex-
ington. and Mr. and- Mrs. Bob
Ada:ns and daughter. Paula Ann
of Anderson, Ind. Mr. Shindlebow-
er is a foreman of the Crosley
Television in Cincinnati.
• • • •
Visiting in the borne of Mr. and
Mrs. 74 Utterback during the past
week were Me and Mrs. Garvin
Finney of Kalamazoo. Mich., Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Finney of Hop-
kinsville. and Mr. and Mrs. Billy
Joe Utterback of Fort worth.
Texas.
• . • •
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Camp of
Mayfield Route Three are the
parents of a daughter bo:n at the
Murray Hospital Sunday. July la.
The baby weighed eight pounds
five ounces and has been named
Beverly Ann
• • • •
Hal Brent Is the name chosen
by Mr and Mrs. Henry Cathey of
Murray Route Five for thew baby
son, weighing seven pounds. born
at the Murray Hospital Monday,
July 19.
Mr. and Mrs. lgar St. John of
Hazel Route Two annouece thebirth of a daughter on Monday.
July 19. at the Murray Hospital.
The baby girl weighed six pounds
.10 ounces and has be -ii named
 Allie Elizabeth.
• • • •
BUCYS WOOD WORKING SHOP
SEE U3 FOR
Kitchen cabinets, Formica Tops, Book Cases, Doss,
Rad Wisdom. Frpxa.a. Built in Closets. ModernizingKitchen and' Bath.
JIMMIE BUCY CLEO BUCY3. 4th at City Limits Phone 179C
TODAY
and SAT.
ROY ROGERS •TRIGGER
i 'Auto cooi Irawe. Voolli
Q. What is the twine of this reita neat
A. Smoked picnic shoulder.
Q. Where does it came from?
I A.. It ill the arm and shank &V-I tions of the pork shoulder whichhave been smoked.
-Q. Bow is It prepared?
A. By roasting or cooking Inliquid. For roasting, the shouldert is placed fat side up on a rack inI an open roasting pan. It is cooked
without a cover or water in a300*F. oven for 35 minutes perpound. For cooking in liquid it isplaced in a heavy utensil and
eompletely covered with water.The utensil is tightly covered andthe meat allowed to simmer untiltender. approximately 45 minutesarP nn. net
N. 
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Hear Winford Claiborne
In A
Series
Of
Gospel 
Sermons
Mate•Illeal •ASIKAlim
Winford Claiborne
Daily
at 3:00
. &7:45 p.m.
Sunda‘
11:00 a.m.
7:45 p.m.
VreE:Zi 
tar:* 
• 
111.1. 
-Eitite,-terg
Congregational Singing Under Direction of Louis Randolph
Williams -Chapel Church of Christ
LYNN GROVE, KENTUCKY
Mirk}
 
-
July 25 through August 1'
"6"agig- • YOU ARE WELCOME •••••••••••••••••,
•m•-••••mir 
•••••••
erneen-"7"r1""1
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Circle III II SCS
Meets /n Home Of
Mrs. J. T. Grable
Circle III of the Woman's So-
ciety of Christian Serviee of the
First Methodist Church met in
the home of Mrs. J. T. Grable on
Poplar Street on Tuesday after-
noon at two-thirty o'clock.
Mrs. C. L. Vaughn gave the
program for the .efterneon which
was opened with the devotional
reading from the gospel of St.
John. In a very interesting way
she gave some high points of
conference work which was fol-
lowed by a Bible quiz.
The chairman, Mrs. J. T. Grable,
presided over the business session.
Following the 'benediction the
hostess and the cohostess, Mrs.
J. C. Joiner, served delicious re-
freshments to the eighteen mem-
bers preeent. 
-
Ali's. C. Ray Opens
Home For Meeting
Of Circle II WSCS
Mrs. C. Rey opened her home
on South Sixth Street for the
meeting of Circle TI of the Wom-
an's Society of Chr:stian Service
at the First Methodis,
 Church
held 'Tuesday afternoon at two-
thirty o'clOck.
In charge of the program for
the afternoon was Mrs. Edgar
Morris who gave the de;ction on
the "Business Woman Faith." She
also gave the main program on
the Bishop Arthur J. Moore visit
to the general conference in Ko-
rea and the growth and need of
Methodists there.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess to the ten members
pre:ent
. ea. •••••  as • 
Social Calendar
Monday July 25
The Woman's Missionary 
-Society
of the Memoriel Bapti't Church
will hold its general meeting at
the church at seven
-thirty o'clock,
• • • • •
The WWS of. the Murray and
Paris areas will have a joint sub-
district meeting et Cottage Grove.
Tenn., at nine-thirty o'Cock. Each
person is asked to bring a sack
• • • •
Tuesday, July 27
Murray Star chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at eight o'clock.
• • • •
The Sunbeams of the Fee Point
Mission will meet at the Baptist
Student Center at three-thirty o'-
clock.
Sides With Dems
SENATOR Charles Potter •(11).
Michigan, leaves the White
House after a call on President
Eisenhower. A few hours earlier
he joined three Etemocrats on
the Senate Investigations sub-
committee in insisting that no
investigutions be undertaken
until there was a "houseclean-
ing" on the staff. Chairman is
,Senator Joseph McCarthy (RI,
Wisconsin.
NANCY CAMPAIGNS FOR ESTES -
**
,41
NANCY KEFAUVER, who learned about campaigning when her husband,Sen. Estes Kefauver (D-Tenn.), sought the Democratic nomination forPresident in 1952, again hits the political trail for him in his bid for re-election. She is shown conferring with secretary Don Vaughn beforemaking a speech for Estes at Clinton, Tenn. Nancy took over her bus..band's tough five-rally-a-day schedule when he was unable to getaway from his duties in Washington.
He's Wrong Mart
LAWRENCE W PARe1514 of Quin-
cy. Mass. an employe of the
Bethlehem Steel company's
Fore riler shipyard. shows in
Washington the subpoena he
received frorn the Senate In-
irestigatiens subeorrunittee. The
committee learned. after Issu-
ing it to him, that It had
atibroenaed the wrong man as
an alleged Communist. Farrah
was glint toms,
BACKST %IRS AT 1 liE
WHITEHOUSE
The sudden death -of Ur. •••T
Eisenhower's comparatively
wife — she was 50 — was a
blow to the President end
wife. the prestdert •
. sylvanite State University, 1.
sees more of Mr. Eisenhower t.
any of the chief executive's oth- !
brothers. They'ic quite close and
the President tuls hcritay ref-
pect for Milton', tutrtri...-
PARADIS (platinum)
$975 to 5000
FURCHES
Jewelry Store
113 South 4th St.
Phone 193-J
"
--.--;e4o;hetessiA81,06111.111"."211010iarr maSeasenrocas.-
. .
BEST IN: A- SPOTTY CONTEST
TONY ENDLICHER, 11, grins
rung the freckle contest of
the reward is Fat Breaach,
AIR COIDITIONED
HUNTED!
HOUNDED!
PURSUED!
as he gets a kiss and trophy on win-
the Chicago Free fair. Adminiaterieg
12, 1953 winner,
TODAY
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Summer Jewelry
Pins and Earrings
Reg. $1.10
Now 79c
One Group
Earrings
From
29c pr.
Reg.
$2.20
2 Piece
Jewelry
Sets
NOW
$1.49
Summer
Bracelets
Regular $1.10
Now 79c
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Bracelets
Reg. $2.50
Now $1.95
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. SOLID GRANTEE,
seleCtion styles. siz ,s Call 85.
t Callcrway Monuine. t Works,
3 On, owner, West litian2ear
ge. 4c)
AND USED QIL STOVES.
grt ai.d lon2. burner. Good names
.chc-se. him. From 519.05 up.
bailee Furniture Co...-Pbone 877
ijy23c)
D 15" USED TIRES--BLACK.
sizes. Picking choice. 32.50 each.
reys Goodyear Store. Call 886
(1322-24-27c)
WIN GRAND 0, Si',
cetd condition Tele-
One 554-W after 5 . tjy241:0
al4GAIN! $4.95 END TABLES,
w $3 25 while Utak*. Fxchanie
nniture Co. Phone flrf 1jy23c
. 
- -
NEW 30 TABLE
/3 water heeer, y damaged
shipment. Ten 'nit guarantee.
04)9 Elroy Sykes Plumbng Corn-
6(5 South 4th Street, Pnone
• 1154-J (iy3Rp)
HOPICAL 1.1411. AQUARIUMS.
ra weed ail*
-er 1304
les Mrs. -'.a-
17th Paducah.
ilY2/1?
-4•Arrol,
BAK-II-QUE. POUND Olt PIECE.
Friday, Saturday and Surday. Also
commercial cooklng. Louella's Ber-
B-Que, one mile, Hazel Pighway.
115•24C)
1948 BUICK CONVERTIBLE, RA-
MO, heater dynaflow, new rebuilt
motor, runs lika new. Priced to
sell at only $195. See at Cities
Servce, 6th and Main. 4JY26c)
DRASTIC REDUCTION ON MET-
al lawn furniture. 1 glider, reg.
$34.95. now 004.95. All metal fold-
ing choirs, reg. $9.95. now 1085
Childrens Gym Sets, reg $34.50
now $27.50, reg. $2740 now $19.95.
Big savings on window fens. Econ-
omy Hardware Co. (jy23c)
SAVE NOW 014 TEE RI LEE
dolls. Special sale tkroura July.
Lay one away and get fi woith
of clothes free. 51 holds doll. Eco-
nomy Hardware Co.,•!
NEW WE.TrINGHOUSE ROASTER
Will sell cheap. him. Will Kirk-
land 201 South Sixth St:aet, Mur-
ray. (jy230
•
DREADED DISEASE INSURANCE
including polio. $10.00 family poli-
cy. Call 321 or 'tee Wayne Wilson.
(iy27c)
CROS,wORD PUZZLE 
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzly
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6- DrIn k ow l7
f-threryos•
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27-Dodgers'
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33-Pulpit
41-Sainte (abbe)
42-Viper.
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47-Release,
as dogs
49-Western pine
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CHAT-7 ER THIRTY-SIX
. 
knew that Elizabeth
wife riglit the show must go on-
!hat was the way Norman would
want itollo his mother and the
gill he loWed must hold their heads
high and - ,ile.
Across • room, Walt's glance
met hers had noticed her ab-
aenc.e. Ar• ..e must have noticed,
teo, the ange that had taken
•piace within her.
The gaits were laughing at the
antics of lenne comedian; One of
them lean. ! over to tell Cynthia
that the r„..• igea were, continuing
the phoned in-thousands of dol-
liarn raised.
could manage, during
time out fir the customary sta-
tion bruit Walt came over to
' Cyntlua a.r drew up a chair be-
tiers. a low voice, he told
her that 1 thought he should be
leaving.
"Tau trOn't come with me?" he
asked. his eyes looking into hers
ouestioallagly, yet as though lie
had already read the answer in
her lovely face. "I can't persuade
you to come 7"
"No," she said. "You might as
well knew, Walt-I have to wait
for Norman' -
She slaw no reason not to tell
clini as 1• -Irightly as she could.
For there • mauled no uncertainty
in her heart or mind. She admired
and respected Walt, but she rpal-
ized now that she could never have
been happy married to him. She
t•ould not have been satisfied with
that half-loaf, that small niche.
Even if Norman should not conic
oack to her-though this thought
she refused LO accept-she couldn't
ever marry Walt_ And although he
aught feel some disappointment,
some hurt to his masculine vanity,
Walt would get over it. For his
•vork always would come firsL
lilt had not said anything for a
.-ing moment. His eyes had con-
imbed to look into hers. Then he
said gravely, "I r,ee. Tha'.'s the
Say. it is,"
erns •
1••••
RALMI e 
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A
like
4-Follow
1.-Perforeas
.4.214151-TtIr •
-John-
11-Bak er'•
products
9-Solitary
10-Roundarle•
11-Condeacenoing
looks
17-Parsonags
IS-Chirps
21s-Sea eagle
22-Itegret
24-Sour
27-Wing
211-Before
30-Move
sluggishly
22-Poisonous
compound
33-Uppermost
part
34-Affirmative
26-Longed
211-Malign
25-Genus of
prMmoans
40-Seed vessels
of rfittill
42-Old- is umanlab
44-Merit
46-Imitator
48-0baerve
SO-Former
manager of
N. Y Giants
51-Prefix: new
'That's the way it ia. rm sorry,
Walt."
The young doctor stood up. He
took her hand and held it in both
of his. "I hope you will be happy,
Cynthia. That is the main thing.
And I also hope you will continue
to work with me. The clinic, the
children-all of us would find it
difficult to get along without you."
While they were talking, one of
the TV stars was singing. It was
a sentimental love song, one that
was currently popular. It struck a
response in Cynthia's heart Was
there anything harder, she won-
dered, than waiting?
"I'm glad you said that," she
told Walt as she got to her feet,
too. "I couldn't do without the
children, my work in the clinic-
or your friendship, either. I'll go
to the door with you, if you really
feel you must go."
Walt said he felt he should. The
look he gave her told Cynthia h
grateful he was for what she had
said to him, and that she wanted
to see him off. Passing hit host-
ess, Walt thanked her for the eve-
ning, expressing his gratitude for
all that it represented. Without
doubt, the benefit, along with Elis-
abeth's other plans, would raise
sufficient money to carry through
all their ideas and dreams for the
clinic.
As they stood in the doorway,
saying good night once more, Cyn-
Dua heard a car drive up.
fier heart started thumping
madly. She told herself she must
not hope -too nuich-or she would
not be able to continue to hold her
head high and to smile. This wait-
ing could not go on much longer,
or she could not endure it.
"It's too bad," Walt was saying,
making an obvious effort to be a
good loser, "that Norman couldn't
get back for the benefit and to be
with you this evening."
"But he is back!" Cynthia cried,
her velem almost catching In the
tightness of her throat. For, strain-
ing, her eyes Intl the darkirls
•
rlf
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WANTED f'
RELIABLE WHITE LAD1 TO
care for children and do ligkit
house work. Write box 32-W. (tf)
109 YEAR OLD NATIONALLY
known company has position
available for one outstamling local
man tos•-represent it in this &im-
munity. Training opportunity for
excellent-earnings and lifetime se-
curity for man selected.
Write in confidence youd quali-
fications as to present occupation.
education, marital status, and num-
ber of years in community. Ages
preferred 25 to 45. Write Box 421,
Bowling Green, Kentucky (jy24c)
'YOUNG LADY FOR GENERAL
office work and recepticnist Call
757. (jy24e)
ROUTE SALESMAN FOR FOOD
products for Murray and surround-
ing territory. Car necessary. No
nights away. Salary and comsnis-
sion. A good opportunity Write
stating your qualification4 to Box
32S care of this newspapf r. (jy23c)
RIDERS WANTED TO PADUCAH.
Leave Murray at 7:00 a •n. Call
1150-R if -interested. Oy24c1
{— FOR RENT I
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX
apartment, brick, well insulated
modern bath. Combined kitchen
arid breakfast room. Electric
rang* furnished. 1609 Farmer.
Phone 609-W July 31c
NOTICE
RID YOUR SOME OF TERMITES
and insects. Expert work Call
441 or see Sam KolleY• (ISO
4._ pig 411-Y.„ RECOWYWitaa.4Am
Kelley for the spraying of inserts
and termites. Elmus Beale. ly260
POLIO INSURANCE. - GALLO-
way Insurance Agency, West Side
Court Square, Murray, Ky.
THERE r; NOW A SINGFB
Sewing Machos represent ve 3r
new and used meet-Ones and re-
pair service. See Leon Hall. 1411
Poplar. otiong 1074-R TTC
• MIDWAY MOTORS •
4 miles South of kluiray on tiazal
Road.
- Drive out aria save -
•New and Used Cars •-reivisuan
1. Grayson McClure, Purdont ParksPhalle 814 (a1.3c)
4.0.•
ADELAIDE
HUMPHRIES
outs. ,ircle of light tnat en-
cloaeu meni, she saw that it was
Norman who had come in the car.
Now he was coming toward her,
taking the steps that led to the
wide piazza two at a time. She
could not wait for hint to reach
her. She was as eager as he. She
ran forward to greet him, to wel-
come him home-to throw her
arms around him and hold him
tightly so that, without word s,
Norman would know all that this
home-coming meant.
She forgot that Walt stood
there, watching them. She did not
notice when he walked slowly -
down the !Reps, past them, and on
toward his car. She did not even
hear the motor when it started, or
see Walt drive away-alone. Yet,
not alone, for the young doctor
knew in his own heart that Cyn-
this was right. His work did mean
more to hint than any woman ever
could. It was his life. He was
dedicated to It. He had loved a
young nurse who assisted him
his work because he needed her
for that purpose. There would be
many times when he would be
lonely sold when he would have
need of a wonian's love, too. But
this wan the way, so Walt believed,
it was meant to be.
This was the way it was meant
to be. There was no doubt of that,
in Norman's thoughts. He had
known it from the minute that bolt
of lightning had Mt him; when he
had seen Cynthia holding an in-
jured child in her arms so tenderly.
He had known that somehow. she
would know jt too.
He did not have to ask her how
it had come about. She had prom-
ised-she would let him know, wnen
it Her arms outstretched to
him, her eager, running feet, the
glory of her face, her shining eyes
and parted kips-all these told him.
"You've come o m e," Cynthia
said.
" "Yea, I've come home-and so
have you, my sweet," Norman
said,
Thr Ear(
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INE WANT
— Two Polio VictimsI
Use Ingenuity In
Keeping House
SERVICES OFFERE.Dj
PORTRAIT, COMMERCIAL, Di-
re.* color photography Formal
and candid weddings. Custom
framing. Wells & Wrather, South
Side square, Murray, telephone
1439. (lY27c)
BAILEY & CARRAWAX MOTOR-
cycle sales and service. N 13th
Street, Murray, Ky. (A25p1
I Lost ond Found 1
LOST - LADIES BOND SWISS
made wrist watch on beach at
Kentucky Lake State Park Thurs-
day afternoon, July 22 Finder
please call 5.50-J or 499 before
4:00 p.m. Reward. ijy8p)
I Help Wanted
EX.PERIE?4CED BEAUTY OPERA
tor. Appiy at Murray B,..uty Shop
206 South 4th Street. ,ijy23c)
1FOR SALE OR RENT I
WELI. LOCATED HOUSE CALL
1130-M Owner Leaving Murray.
,jy24c1
Bus. Opportunities
NEW SERVICE STATION FOR
lease. Located 4th and Prie Streets
in Murray, Kentucky. Write Box
249, Padu....ah, Ky., or phone Mur-
ray 640-M after 6 p.m. (jy24c)
Not everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to The Ledger
& Timet but nearly
everybody reads it.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
ACROSS
1-Sickness
1-1i.arthqualm
mountain
Hr-Having
branches
M-Pulverised
rock
141--British
•treetear
LS-Burmese
• demon
2_,Qtrk
rc-
ISIS
_:::ativ. metal
23-Cry Ilk• horse
24-Near
116-New Deal
agency (abbr.)
at—Regret
IS-Sailing vessel
22
-Rectify
94-Display
15-Mountain
Lakes
119-Night before
37-Dine
31-That Is (abbr.)
35-Tip
41-Moccasin
43-Ward off
44-Oriental nura•
41I-A etat• (abbr.)
49-Comfort
60-Transaction
61
-Jog
63-People of a
country
66-Items of
Pronert7
fie-Topics
DOWN
1-Church service
2-Island off
Ireland
2-Patti
4-Last name of
famous Teni.y.
son sailor
S-District
Attorney
(abbr.)
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IT ALWAYS
MAKES ME
SO TIRED
1.-Metallic
element6-Waste matter
roadway
9-Printer's
measure
10-Samenesseor   ofca
11 -Eakere
12-Nerve n•tworl,
17-Rant
23-is mistaken
24-Mobsrnmsdae
• ieartna
26-Edible said
27- AfricaNat ves
cC
30-Souse
"9-16.0dan*ssorne....name
A of
11-.Fortgle
23-Unit
3 °535- FruitY he-Vest i •
10- Es pert •EICII
41— IS:duevt t
A 11,0•1(7110
r
43-Word of
so42- l rs emeasurertoat7c 
45-Cripple
46-Century plant
47-Chickens
52-S) mboi for
tellurium..„ni 4 ross
By DIANE FOSTER
United, Press Staff Correspondent
San Francisco ( P )- -Today's
homemaker can learn a great
deal about housekeeping -from
two women who became house-
hold efficiency experts because
of crippling infantile paralysis.
Guests at the recent Ameirc.i,
Medical Association conyent,.-..
saw in action two women who.,
homes are arranged to abol'
teetering on chairs to -reach thi
shelves and getting down on
fours to drag out the Sur.d
roast.
The "dreamhous•"
ment was no accident. Both
men are almost completely par
alyzed below the hips, yet but:.
are able to perform nearly nil
the tasks of the average house-
wife.
Mrs. Grover Wilson, 33, of San
Rafael, Calif., carries on all no7-
mai homemaking activities Mr
her husband and nine-year-old
son despite paralysis of both legs
Stricken with poliomyelitis two
years ago, Mrs. Wilson uses a
wheelchair only for resting. She
moves around her home by
grasping furniture or railings
arid shifting her weight from one
leg to the other. When gnarketing
she uses a crutch and her own
special car. .
'met vitehin-Tertett- eabbleta. -
Ironing Is done sitting down.
At her side are hangers for the
finished pressing.
Miss Marian Anderson's Berle-
ley, Calif., apartment offers an
equally convenient working ar-
rangement. This cheerful 5'7-
year-old woman has been in a
wheelchair almost 25 years.
Miss Anderson lives alone- She
uses a plain wide board to slide
into bed or get in or out of a
rAttC-f
car without asiststance. A simple
homemade elevator operated by
weights and pulleys by passes
steps- to the apartment.
Like Mrs. Wilson, Miss An-
derson has arranged her home so
that all clothing in closets, arti-
cles in cupboards and other
equipment are within easy reach.
A pair of pincers wit
h a long
handle enables her to p
ick up
thinlis off the floor.
GOSPEL MEETINGS.
Coldwater Chruch of Christ
Bro. L. H. Pogue, Minister
BEGINNING Sunda*, July 25 at 3 P•in•
and Ending Sunday night, Aug. 1
Services Daily at 8 pin.
FOR SALE
Good 6 room house consisting of living room,
dining room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, and bath.
Has Large Lot. Located near College.
. Priced to sell at once at $6,000. Owner leaving
town.
Tucker Real Estate Agency
502 Maple Phone 483
 
— 
 
In the kitchen Mrs Wilson 
'••
pivots around a large round table
IgURIMMIaalalliiilaj"11"1"2"1441.24sciaa x, • •
to get to the icebox, sink, stove
Bound To Wheel Chair
USED
C AR -t oons
Lawrence & hick/flan
NO KIDDING -BUB,
ii'SrIZIKES ME — WE
NAVE A CAR YOU'LL LIKE
'51 "98" Oldsmobile
Radio Heater
L&R Motors
DeSoto-Plymouth
PHONE 485
1413 West. Main'
This Ui
-would
have been
brain
if it hadn't
rained.
"Bargain" suits, go bad, you lose only the money
that you paid for them, but if "bargain" INSUR-
ANCE goes bad, )ou may possibly lose thou,sands of
dollars.
Get an Automobile policy. you know will "be
th•re" whenever or wherever you may need. it,
SN healer this )ear, next year or ten years hence. Buy
an /Etna policy.
Murray Insurance, Agency
502 Main St. Phone 601
Representing
ATNA CASUALTY & SLUT( COM PAN Y ol Hartford. LOOS.
wintrEmannwararrammnumullinnollmir
--- 
LET'S GET
RID OF OUR
OLD TREE-
By Ernie Bushniillet
/OOP/me
Jutse-al
UL' ABNER
PO'K
CHOP!
I 1:17i
I I
ABBIE an' SLATS
a
"•,v7e."
Solkw
PDX
C'elOP.f."
WHAT A RUGGED
INDIVIDUALIST HE IS.7
HE STICKS TO HIS
DECISIONS!!- I HOPE
THERE'S A MEAT MARKET
OPEN-
NOT A THING, SUE. JUST TRYING TO
FIGURE OUT THE BEST WAY
TO USE YOUR TALENTS.
(ANO TO PRY CNARL/E
00885' LOOSE FROM
YOUR AIATRIMON/AL
PEATN 1106.')
..4_!_a.` •
AHEM! NEED A
tNIRD FOR BRIDGE...
OR LIGHT CDNVER •
SATION... OR JUST
PLAIN LUNCH,
ANY DY
Ot•
•••„.
By Al Capp
AFTER A - 77-IE CITY --
MO!! WAIT
A MINUTE -
YES, CH,AD,
DARLING.
•
I CAN'T WAIT!? Y Y
CRAONO5E, THE FIGHTING
DA
' 
IS ABOUT TO COMMIT
HIS mom CRINEff
By Raeburn Van Buren
)0o vAne
POOR, STARVED CHILD TO LUNCH?
( AND /NTRODUCE DESTRUCT/YE
/N6RFO/EA/T PVTO TA/E CHARZIE -
SUE /0Y LL- ..TEALOUSY.'
Si
N1
a
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•
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All Games will be played at the Little League Field in the City Park
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FRIDAY, JULY 23,1951
-AlmnenitriretegaL ague & Babe Ruth League famm
•
LITTLE LEAGUE
Boys in Ages of 9-10-11-12
SPONSORS
Y. B. M. C.-YANKS .. 7 ..... . . . LIONS-CUBS
ROTARY-CARDS. . RYAN MILK CO. . -REDS
SEASON SCHEDULE
FIRST HALF SECOND HALF
Friday, June 11 Tuesday, July 13
Cards vs. Yanks Reds 6. Cubs 7
Cubs vs. Reds Yanks 14, Cards 3
Tuesday. June 15 Friday, July 16
Yanks 15. Reds 23 Cubs 19. Cards 7
Cards 7. Cubs 12 Reds 5, Yanks 4
Tueadav, July 20Friday, June 18
Rees 9, Cards 11 Cubs 4. Yanks 5
Yanks 25, Cubs 13 Cards 8, Reds 3
Tues, June 22 Friday, July 23
Reds 0. Cubs 8 Cards vs. Yanks
Yanks 9, Cards 3 Cubs vs. Reds '
Friday, June 25 Tuesday. July 27
Cubs 7 vs. Cards 1 ,:. Yanks vs. Reds
Reds 7 Yanks 6 Cards vs. Cubs
Tuesday, June 29 Friday, July 30
Cubs 3, Yanks 18 Reds vs. Cards
Cairds 8. Reds 12 Yanks vs. Cubs
Friday, July 2 Tuesday. August 3
Cards 6, Yanks 14 Reds vs. Cubs
Cubs 5, Reds 6 Yanks vs. Cards
Tuesday, July 6 Friday, August 6
Yanks 8, Reds 5 Cubs vs. Cards
Cards 7, Cubs 2 Reds vs. Yanks
Friday, July 9 Tuesday, August 10
Reds 3. vs Cards 7 Cubs vs. Yanks
Yanks 5 vs Cubs 12 Cards vs. Reds
ti=
BABE RUTH LEAGUE
Boys in ages of 13, 14 and 15
All games will be played at the Babe Ruth Field in Holland Stadium
SPONSORS
MURRAY' MFG. CO. -TIGERS BANK OF
MURRAY-BRAVES
BELK-SETTLE-GIANTS 14 PEOPLES BANK -
PIRATES
4
SEASON SCHEDULE
FIRST HALF SECOND HALF
Thursday, June 10 Monday. July 12
Giants 15. Braves 12 Pirates 4, Tigers 1
Tigers 3, Pirates 10 Braves 17, Giants 22
Monday, Jtane 14 Thursday. July 15
Braves 5, Tliers 10 C:iants vs. Pirates
Pirates 17, Giants 13 Tigers vs. Braves
Thursday, June 17 Monday. July 19
Braves 3, Pirates 18 Tigers 11. Giants 21
Giar.ts 14, Tigers 9 Pirates 24, Braves 13
June 21 Thursday, July 22.Monday.
Pirates 5. Tigers 6 Giants 14, Braves 8
Braves 13. Giants 16 Tigers 2, Pirates 9
Thursday. June 24 Monday. July 26
Giants 11, Pirates 10 Braves vi.. Tigers
Tigers 16, Braves 15 Pirates vs. Giants
Monday, June 28 Thursday. July 29
Tigers 23, Giants 4 Braves vs. Pirates
Pirates 14, Braves 4 Giants vs. Tigers
Thursday. Julys. 1 Monday, August 2
Giants 17. Braves 16 Pirates vs. Tigers
Tigers 9, Pirates 11 Braves vs. Giants
Monday. July 5 Thursday, August 5
Braves 13, Tigers 5 Giants vs Pirates
Pirates 15, Giants 2 Tigers vs. Braves
Thursday. July 8 Monday, August 9
Braves 15. Pirates 21 Tigers vs. Giants
Giants 6, Tigers 5 Pirates vs. Braves
CUBS
Manager Buddy Buckingham
Players
David Miller. Ronnie Shelton, Rights, Henson, Tom-
my Bates. Tommy Goodwin, David Buchanan, Rob-
ert Lee, Jackie Harris. Jerry Hendon. Sammy Par-
ker, Ronnie Roberts, Jimmie Ellis, John Weatherly,
Keith Wallis, Eddie Lamb.
WON 2 LOST 1
Manager
REDS
Robert Young
Players
James McKinney, Ronnie Moore, Gerry Wallace
Don Wells, Bill Young, Michael Jones, Billy Crouse
Danny Larnpkins, Danny Steel, Charles Buchanan
Richard Hutson. Dan Gage, James Washer, David
Parker, Billy Nix.
WON I LOST 2
Manager
YANKS
Players
• d•all
Fred Faurot
Ray Roberts, Mac Fitts, Buddy Farris, Larry Knight
Lefty Henson, Billy Kopperud, Donnie Pride, Jim-
my Rose, George Oakley, Bill Perdue, Nicky Ryan,
Richard Workman, Danny Taylor, Fred Faurot, Jr.
Jimmy Bucy
WON 2 LOST 1
Manager
CARDS
Players
• BRAVES
Managers Tommie Carroll, Will Mac
Jones
Players
Dick Stout, Robert Crass Spann, David Gage, Jer•
ry Ellis, Hugh Massey, Carl Stout, Wells Purdom,
Sodie Cart-away, John Hill, James Carson, Bobby
Adams, Harry Sparks, Jerry Henry, Neal Sykes,
John Sanderson, Gerald Washburn.
WON 0 LOST 3
PIRATES
Managers, Gene Dunn, Glen Jeffrey
Players
Jerry Buchanan, Herbert Oakley, Tommie Hutch-
ens, Dwaine Spencer, Mickey Kondrako, Tommy
Hurt, Gene Roberts, Don Gunter, Danny Roberts
Dan McNutt, Paul Lee. Jerry Conner, Ronnie Mou
bray, R. Vaughn, J. Ridner, D. Wells.
WON 3 LOST 0
Arnold Rose
Joe Rob Brewer, Vernon Stubblefield, Tommie Car-
-away, David Sykes, Tommy Shirley, Jimmy Shroat
Tommy Young. Danny Key, Joel Bourland, Robert
Nucci, Joe Wilkerson, Jimmie Stalls, Tommy Steel,
James Moss, Randy Phillips.
WON 1 LOST 2
TIGERS
Manager Al Hutt
Playerit
Tommy Wells, Glenn Brewer, Tommy McClure,
John Shroat, Jerry Shroat, Kenny Wiggins, Steven
Sanders, Dan Nix, Roy Smith, Eddie Wells, Glenn
Edwards, Jimmy Cook, Ted Sykes, Johnnie Mc-
Dougal, Jeff Corbett, Kenny Farrell.
WON 0 LOST 3
GIANTS
Manager Lee Lyons
Players
Ted Billington, Nelson Shroat, Harold Hurt, Larry
Jetton, Harold Moss, Stanley Young, Tommy
Stalls, Dan Pugh, Jimmy Futrell, Jack Shacklefrrd,
Ronald Kelly, Joe Pat Barnett. Larry Austin, Dickie
George, G. C. Cain, Buzz Williams, and Ralph Em•
erine.
WON 3 LOST 0
This page is sponsored with the good wishes of the following merchants and business men
National Store
Wheatly Lumber Co.
Peoples Bank
Airlene Gas Co.
Thoroughbred Grill
Mrs. Mable Stom, Owner
Kroger Company
Hutson Chemical Co.
Urban Starks & Son
Shirley Florist
I • •
West Kentucky Stages
Miller Auto Parts
Farmers Cafe
Stokes Tractor & Implement
Warren Seed Co.
Murray -.Wholesale Grocery
Roberts Grocery
Murray Lumber Co.
Whiteway Service Station
Corner of 15th & W. Main St.
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Lerman's
Varsity Theatre
Crass Furniture Co.
Co. Main Street Texaco Service Station
Jack White. Owner
Taber, Body Shop
Ellis Popcorn Co.
Greg's Bake Shop
Shoemaker Popcorn Co.
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home
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Parker's Food Market
Riley's Furniture & Appliance
Day & Nite Cafe
Jeffrey's
Kelley Produce Co.
Murray Livestock Co.
Boatwright & Co. a
A Friend Of The Program
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